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IT’S EASY TO EARN

YOUR FREE BOOK!

Belief in the power of words is at the heart of all of Andrew Clements’s stories and 
books, especially the bestselling Frindle. 

“Sometimes,” Clements writes, “kids ask how I’ve been able to write so many books. 
The answer is simple: one word at a time.” Clements’s words have added up to 
become popular books like No Talking, The Landry News, and Lunch Money — 
school stories that are funny and wise. Now Andrew Clements wants you to join 
him in taking reading outside the classroom this summer—and to help you earn a 
FREE book from Barnes & Noble.

 “IMAGINE IF YOU 
CALLED IT A FRINDLE”

1.  Read any eight (8) books of your own choosing.   2.  Use your Summer Reading Journal (see other side) to tell us your favorite part of each book.
 Have your parent or guardian sign your journal when it is complete.

3.  Bring your completed Reading Journal to a Barnes & Noble store between May 29th and Sept. 2nd.

4.  We’ll give you a coupon for a FREE book! Choose from a list of exceptional paperback titles.*

    *   Eligible books will be listed on the coupon. Choices must be made from available stock. No special orders. 
 Limit of one (1) form per school-age child (grades 1-6), please. Incomplete forms will be ineligible for free books.

Barnes & Noble SUMMER READING
with ANDREW CLEMENTS

             Online at www.bn.com/summerreading —

      video interview with Andrew Clements & more
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Win a free autographed copy of an Andrew Clements book! 

This form serves as your entry form. Be sure to include a parent or guardian’s 

phone number or email address so we can let him or her know if you win.

PARENT / GUARDIAN NAME:     PARENT / GUARDIAN  PHONE # or EMAIL:

PARENT / GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: 

STUDENT NAME:        SCHOOL:                                 
          GRADE:

Barnes & Noble SUMMER READING

with ANDREW CLEMENTS

  TITLE  and  AUTHOR                                 
                                

       FAVORITE PART OF THE STORY             
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